HAPPY THANKSGIVING
I Thessalonians 3:9
Dear Praying Supporters, Friends, and family:
As we reflect on all God has done for us and the many ways He has provided this
year, what can we say but 'TO GOD BE THE GLORY'. Here are some of the
answers to prayer that we are grateful for:
- for a new 18 passenger van that replaced Camp Hope's old worn out van.
- the way God provides daily for food for the orphans.
- for the sponsors and support to keep Camp Hope functioning.
- for the way God provides vitamins, medicine and expenses for my medical
caravans to Ecuador and Honduras.
- for my dedicated Honduran medical team.
- for the way God is opening up the Waorani communities and welcoming us to
share Christ with them in Ecuador.
- for the dedication of a new church in the third Waorani community that we have
contacted.
- for the funds that have come in for Pedro Jr.'s vehicle. $8269.86 has come in
towards the $15,000 needed. His vehicle has died and to get into the Waorani
communities he takes a bus part way
and then walks 5 miles. He said that it is
a good way to lose weight.
- the prayers for Victorian, Pedro Jr. and Jenny's baby, who has made so many
trips to the children's hospital in Quito, a 4 hour trip, for surgeries on her head.
God has touched this precious child and she is doing well.
- for God showing us a rehab facility called Justin's Lighthouse in Oklahoma City
that accepted our daughter Lisa. It is very expensive but it is a place that believes
in Spiritual Warfare which we feel is the only way to deliver the bondage she is in.
It is a years program and we are excited to see great things that God is going to do
for her.
- for you. You have prayed, supported and encouraged us for so many years. Thank
you.
I leave for my last medical trip to Honduras for this year on November 16-24.
Once again God has provided all what I need for this trip. We will be spending two
days in the penitentiary where 600 inmates have no access to medical attention. If
they need medicine family members have to provide it. Many are so poor it is hard

to come up with what is needed for their loved ones. What a privilege we have to
help them in their need. And what an opportunity to share Christ to these men who
have no Hope. Pray for our safety and that many will receive the Hope we are
offering.
My Honduran co-worker, Victor and I, have set up three dates for next year
mission trips. Feb.8-16, June 6-14, Oct. 10-18. Pray about joining me on one of
these trips.
Let's be grateful to our God for Who He is and for what He has done and is doing
for us.
Serving our King together,
Al and Connie
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